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• 
Behaviorism and Christianity 

Christianity-and psychology are like father and son 
set forth upon opPosite paths until, their estrangement 
complete, they are met upon the field ot mortal combat. 
Th& father has held a steady course, but psychology, won 
by every novelty, has wandered tar afield. The science 
began as the study of the human "soul" or "self", which 
terms were then used in the Christian sense. This meant 
at least a tac1 t recognition of a common philosophical. ba
sis With Christianity, a dualism ot matter and spirit. 
Psychology found room for the moral order of the universe 
and moral r esponsibility: Christianity found no reason to 
exclude an obedient child that ·~breatened no harm to the 
family treasures. But the same influences that have be
gotten modernism in organized Christianity, namely, mater
ialism in the form of evolutionary science and its applica
tion in the · social View of religious and moral* develoP
ment, have made of modern psychology the. misnomer that it 
is. 

As the name suggests psychology was originally the 
study of the human "soul". Its material. wad the phenomena 
of the "soul" or mind with little or no plJ¥siolog1cal corre
lation. Its method was introspection: the account that the 

· subject himself was able to give ot his mental experiences. 
Such a study Ylhich approXimately described the phenomena of 
the human mind and was able to otter some prediction of e
vents for practical use was doubtless a true and usetul 
science. 

But for two decades the "soul" has been thrown out ot 
the "culture" as no proper subject for scientific study••• 
Instead**4• the psychologist selected the mind or conscious
ness as an entity added to and presiding over the nervous 
m~chanism. Then he began to study so-cal.led states ot con
sciousness, still using the introspective method; but he be
gan also to take increasing interest in neurology. Thi.a 
study represents what to-day is called orthodox or tradi
tional psychology. And al though it is a genus with many 
species, and consciousness is defined in almost as many-ways 
as there are writers, still European and a portion of Amer
ican psychologists cling to consciousness as the only thing 
that Will save their science from becoming a mere branch of 
biology. 

There is the same variety among behavioristic psycholo
gists. But the behavioristic psychology, as the continua
tion or the movement toward a materialistic and evolution-------* "The Psychology of the Other One", p. 403. llax Keyer. 
**Op.Cit., p. 406. 
*** "BehaV1or", p. 20. J.B.Watson. 

"The Freudian Wish", p.28. E.B.Holt. 



1at1o science is al.most wholly confined to the Uni tad 
States. Nor must it be supposed that the emphasis given 
to p~siology by behaviorism in America is a necessary sup,
plement to the psychological arc. Simply because the "soul" 
has given place to consciousness is no reason now to assume 
tlat consciousness must abdicate in f'avor ot muscles, glands, 
and reflexes which are the stock in trade of' behaviorism. 
Behaviorism is viewed by European psychology and by the Ol'
thodox men of' this continent as a transient "dementia Amer
icana", not without parallel in other f'ielda. I am not so 
sure about the transient character of the "set" (to use a 
behaViorist term), that psychology bas taken in this country. 
Whether or not behaviorism is the necessary logical step . 
beyond traditional psychology it is certainly the step that 
is dictated by the materialistic f'orces that have brought 
psychology so tar. 

And unless there be radical change in this philosophical 
basis of' modern psychology I believe that some torm of' bebaY
iorism Will be the psychology of' the next decade. The wide
spread disagreement and discord among the bebaViorista is 
hard}.y more significant than the similar discord among the 

. mentalists of' the last decade. We can hope nothing f'rom 
strife in the ranks. The main ideas of the be~Vioriata L 
continue to be emphasized by an overwe,n1ng biology. So .Jl-"" 
long as these ideas obtain some f'orm of' behaviorism 1a al-
most bound to result. 

Just what f'orm it will take is hard to predict. But 
even now it is possible to define the chief' features ot be
haviorism, in spite of' the tact that there are semi-behav
iorists, behaViorists only in the use of' behartorist termi
nology, and again men like Professor Watson who are true 
behaviorists f'rom skin to marrow. Thia out and out behav
iorism, as mentalism, or traditional psychology, baa relegated 
the "soul II to the spheres of' philosophy and theology, but, . 
in contrast to mentalism, has not set up a~thing like con
sciousness to take its place. It looks upon all the pheno
mena of human acti Vi ty as includld in the functioning ot 
muscles, glands, larynx, and the nervous system. If this 
be true, then all behavior is governed by the same physical 
laws that obtain in the rest of' the natural order. Intro
spection•, then, Will not be a valid method, f'or the subject 
cannot be supposed to know what is going on w1 thin himself'. 
Rather we must have an experimental s·tud.}r of' -pbJecti ve psy
chological phenomena that may be tested by mechanical laws. 
Hence the results of' experiment upon animals in memory ha.bl t 
formation, and association may Qe correctly apPlied to'human 

.Psychology. In order to account f'or all psychological phe------* "Behavior", p. 1. J.B.Watson 



nomena it is necessary to distinguish explic1 t behaV1or,* 
•bi.ch is immediate or simple reflex action, and implicit 
behavior, which is to include all delayed sensations, de
liberation, and reasoning processes - in short, not simple, 
but conditioned response. If we see a man going down the 
atreet in a motor car, says. the behaviorist, and ask what 
he is doing, we .do not consult him all4 discover that he is 
engaged in the business of' earning bread and butter tor 
himself and family, or that he is a doctor making a aick-
call; but we rather observe the movements of his arms and 
legs and eyes as he handles the car, note the secretion and 
exhaustion processes of liver and glands when he narrowly 
avoids a scrape ·at the crossing, and when angered at a reck
less driver we perceive the excitement of his heart and 
lunge and the sub-vocal activ1ty of the larynx which may be
come vocal if the accumulated impulse is strong enough. In 
this way we are to get a truer record of what the man is ~ 
ing. I s uggest that we have here the application of a Phil
osophica l attitude to the subject matter of psychology, and 
that this a.tt1 tude is materialistic. The result is the modern 
American product in ppychology which reminds one of t.he pby..: 
sician's chart of the human body, a bare dissection of mus
cles, glands, nerves, ganglia, and brain. It looks very 
cheerless and anatomical. Let us see, on the other hand, 
wh..,.t Christianity has to offer to-day. 

Modernism is the latest phenomenon w1 thin the Obristil 
1an church as beha.Viorism is the latest tad in psychology. 
The attempt to subject the Christian religion to the scienti
fic creeds or the conservation of matter and energy and t.he 
impossibility of miracle has taken the mortal pound of neah. 
Christianity cannot surv1ve the operation. To try to fit 
the religion instituted by Christ into the Procrustean bed 
of so-called scientific law is bound to be fatal. To make e-· 
religion a sort of crowning glory of evolutionary progress 
·robs it of that authority and personal rather than social 
nature \Vhich are 1 ts marks of value·. 

I submit, however, that not modernism but the religion 
of an inerrant Bible is true Christianity. From the very 
nature of the claims the Bible makes it can be no other. 
The Bible not only claims absolute authority in the relaUon 
between man and God, but it also condemns as faJ.se the doc
trines of any who teach otherwise. I submit also that we 
cannot distinguish between what Christ teaches and what the 
Bible teaches, because Christ bas endorsed the Old Testa
ment as well as what his representatives, the evangelists 
and apostles, were to say of him after hie departure. 'l'h1a -----* "Foundations of Psychology", p. 35. J.S.Jloore 

------~--
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body of doctrine then which comprises the flesh and bone 
ot Christianity,'is a ~onstant qUD.ntity. It is the same 
to-day as it was in the year 100 A.D. 

But the first chapters of Genesis will suffice for the 
fundamentals which Christianity asserts or presupposes. We 
find a dualism in the creation: matter and spirit. These 
elements are distinguished in man's body and soul. Ke.n are 
then placed in a moral oraer in which the moral order, concisely 
stated in the Decalog, is the standard of right and wrong. 
They are endowed with a will which is free to conform to or 
to trangress this standard; thus they are made responsible 
tor their conduct and expect future rewards and punishments. 
It is true t hat t he f all of man into sin and the consequent 
obJective a tonement of Christ are essential to the Christian 
system, but they need not concern us in the first part of 
our discussion. 

We shall l a unch into some of the ph1losophical and ...r.6r. 
scientific difficulties of behaviorism. Th~, approaching .J;~ 
Christ1an1ty, we s hall compare the philosophical bases of 
the two systems, adverting to the moral order, responsibil

ity, and f ai th as i ncompatible with behaviorist principles. 
OUr conclusi ons may have some practical interest tor ethics, 
educa tion, and Christian faith. . 

We may rightly expect of any doctrine so revolutionary 
as behaviori sm tha t 1 t examine its Philosophical premises 
pretty well before entering court. The question of the re
l a tion of' t he mind and the body 1s fundamental to the behav
iorist program. Yet its votaries have declared interaction 
impossible under mechanical law, have asse~ted parallelism 
to be inadmissable, and have denied materialism for sentt
mental reasons. Their attitude, whenever they consider the 
question, is rather a denial that any mind-body problem 
exists. This in theory - but practically they have reduced 
all psychology to matter and motion and are stamP1ng in the 
same corral with Hobbes of old. If they wish to wear blink
ers and see no mind-body problem, that is a matter of taste; 
but we, who dislike blinkers, woUld like to see just what . 
position these men do take. 

By referring all actiVity to physical stimulus and re
sponse they deny any causal relation between the mind and 
the body. Consciousness is simply merged.~1-into the stimulu&
response arc. No cred.1 t is given to states of feeling 
arising from extra-physical causes and in turn causimg 
motor-r~sponse. These states are referred to implicit or 
delayed response - to an accumu]_.ation of physi,cal stimuli. 
This, however, is exactly the position of unblushing material
ism., and it has the same vUlnerable heels as materialism. 
After signing the red document as a materialist by denying 
the efficiency of consciousness the bebav.lorist is forced to 
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the C~rybdis of' identifying consciousness with energy 1n 
the form of' physico-chemical processes. Even the behaV1.orj;~t, 
I venture, would not care to identify the thought ot Kant's 
mind with physical energy. It is to be noted also that if 
consciousness is not a superintending entity which can relate 
successively arising concepts, then there can be no logical 
connection between these concepts which spring up at the 
whim or physical stimuli. Take this chance syllogi_sm: every 
new science is militant; behaviorism is a new science; there
fore behaviorism is militant. Now, since consciousness 1& 
not causally present, propositions are like isolated mush
rooms, one quite i ndependent of' the other, and we have proved 
nothing logically. More than that, we cannot logically 
prove or di sprove any proposition - not even the fallacies 
of' behaviorism. 

Again, to i denti f y consciousness with some phase of 
the stimulus-res ponse process and to refer thought to the 
movements or t he larynx, glottis, tongue, and lips, w1th 
certain ges t ur al accompani ments, especially in the use ot 
language: this 1s also a matter of opinion. But these bash
ful protesta tions s eem apt. How about the observer in a 
behavior experiment? 1e somehow feel that whether the sub
ject i B r egistering conscious behaVior or not, at least the 
observer mus t be cons ciously observing in order to correlate 
his f acts. But if he i s not "efficiently" conscious and his 
obserV1ng i s only more behavior, then how does he know that 
he is observing or doing anything else • . And how shall we 
think of ideas as r el a ted to language and words? Experience 
suggests t hat either i deas or words may change Without nec
essarily affecti ng the other.. How is it possible, then, to 
identify t he s ingle i dea with the process of pronouncing 
half' a dozen pos sible word 1'ormat1ons that convey the same 
idea? The behaviorist Will shout that the real question is 
whether ideas eXist at all. When he does that he provokes 
us to make the unphiloaoph1cal but common-sense appeal to 
the fresh and untrod mind as to whether or not it feels tha~ 
its idea s a nd thought a re merely the unconscious processes 
of' the language mechanism.• Someone has said that behaV1oi-
1sm 1s one of those doctrines that become absurd as soon as 
they become articulate. 

As an interlude to the ph11osoph1oal and scientific 
dif'f'iculties of behaV1or1sm it were well to notice the un
certainty in the use of terms of which the behaV1or1sts 
are sometimes gu~lty in their practical attempt to apply 
Physical law to biology and psychology. The term energy 
may be used by them interchangeably to mean either physical 
or mental energy. The two are simply not the same qumti ty. 
In physics energy 1s "the product of a force and the dis
tance a body moves under the action of the force"; 1 t may 
be ·measured quanti 1IL ti Y.flY. The law of ·the conservation ot 
energy applies. Mental and nervous energy, however, as 
described by sensation, concept, or motor-response 1s not 

* "The Dogma of Evolution" p. S48. L.T.Jlore 
"Katter and Sp1r1 t" p.118ft. J .B.Pratt 
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quantitative at all, but qualitative: it is not capable of 
measurement nor is it amenable to the law of the conservation 
of energy. 'The 111ustl;'ation has been used or a we1ght ra1;i-. 
ing5on a hand from the height of one foot. It is said to 
generate a certain amount of energy in the form or nerve 
sensation. If so, the weight falling two feet would generate 
sensation in exact ratio, and would continue to do so inde
finitely. It simply does not do so. This sensation, or 
nervous energy, if agreeable to physical law, should be re
convertible into energy that would raise the weight one f'oot 
or two feet. Needless to say, we know or no process by 
which that can be done. It is quite plain that "energy" in 
physics and in psychology are not the same thing nor amenable 
to the same laws. Growth is the only phenomenon or liv.1.ng 
substance tha t can be measured by p~sical processes.• Yet 
the behaviorists have been using these terms interchangeab]3 
at our expense; of which practice someone has said: "They ..-e 
talking in a Pickwickian sense and laughing in their sleeves 
at our gullibility. 11 ** 

But there a re other and unph1losoph1cal d1ff'icul ties which 
flit from this Pandora's box. The new psychologists are 
themselves the choosers of the name of their doctrine, behav
iorism. They begah by studying animal behav.1.or and finished 
by making us all "behave". But if we shall discover that 
this fundamental concept, behaViqr, is an indef'ini te one, we 
shall have to call its sponsors to account for not aoourate1j 
delimiting their charge. Behavior is a perfectly good word 
in chemistry and physics. In any chemical adJustment we may 
speak of the behavior of the elements. We also speak of' the 
behavior of a physical body under the influence ot a force. 
The behaviorist ha.a used the term in biology and finally in 
human psychology to indicate adJustments of organic matter. 
If, then, behavior shall include the activities of' both or
ganic and inorganic matter, the study of' behavior 1a no less 
than a synonym for the natural sciences. The situation loses 
its humor when we. think of the decidedly materialistic color 
of this octopus. 

If we should, however, grant the term beh.aV1or as aP
plied to psychology a right to exist, we discover that the 
behaviorists have some difficulty in finding the c1assic 
example or behavior or the un:tt which shall be the basis 
or measurement in their obJective study of psychological 
phenomena. It has been said that behaviorism differs from --·------* The behaV1or1sts have thought that memory was fairly easy 
to explain in physical terms. We must think here of' repeat
ed sen~ation storing up in the brain a supply of' energy, &llke 
a squirrel stores nuts. When some later st1au1us causes 
the release or this stored energy in the form ot motor-re
sponse, we should suppose that this supply of' energy wouJ.d 
be depleted and eventually exhausted unless recharged But 
instead we cttnd that every time we exercise memory th; pro
cess seems to grow stronger and stronger. The law ot the 
ooneervation ot energy does not apply. 
** The Dogma of' Evolution" p. S67. L. T.Kore 
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physiology in that 1 t observes the complete organism wh11e 
the latter 1s interested only in the f'unct1on1ng or the partJ.
cuJ.ar organ. Very well, let us observe a man chopping wood -
as we would say. We ask, How is he behaving, i.e. What 1s 
the man doing? we may answer that he is - behaviorist1ca1ly 
digesting his dinner (it is after lunch t1me)!.~reathiga1r 
and beating his heart, sv1inging an ax while bc:u,pcing his 
body with the nicest precision, and at the same time engaged 
in sub-vocal "thought" on the goodness of' God as seen in the 
works of' nature. Obv1 ously we have too much to handle here. 
The several organs are engaged in these various processes, 
but the man as a unit .is filling his wood-shed, or earning a 
livelihood. or s upporting his family. But in these answers 
we find the ideas of' intention and purpose which are clearly 
introspective data a nd cannot be allowed. If' then it is im
possible to discover by objective observation what the mania 
doing and how that behavior can be measured the whole method 
tiould appear useles s. 

It follows from this dif1'1cUlty that behaviorists have 
become liable to the accusation of la~k of' objective evidence 
for their system. of forcing psychological phenomena into 
behaVior strait-Jackets, of injecting their own introspection 
into the i nterpretation of their observations, and of' a gay 
indifference to a nd exclusion of' all phenomena which do not 
support their hypothesis. Note, however, that the leas~ re
qU1rement for an hypothesis 1s that 1 t explain the pGQnomena 
before ever the proof be undertaken. 

The purpose of our discussion, however, is not so much 
to reveal t he weak f eatures of behaV1or1sm as it is to place 
it in juxtapos1 tion v11th Christia~ ty and point out the in
congruities. We have seen that the philosophical basis upon 
Which the superstructure of behaviorism has been raised is 
a problem that has not bothered many of' the behaviorists. 
Most of them have chosen to remain 1nd1f'ferent to this 
groundwork - apparently because it is not objective enough 
for them. But whether it be objective. or subjective, Chr1st..
ian1ty has a very definite philosophical basis• and our com
pa_r1son of the t wo systems Will not allow us to remain so 
indifferent to the problem as the bahaV1or1sts have been. 

I believe we shall find the difference between the two 
bases to be that between a materialistic monism and a stric:t 
dualism. Behaviorism has reduced all activ1ty to matter 
and force, all quite subject to mechanical law. Some have 
not gone the whole road and have ke pt something of' the old 
mentalistic nomenclature of' consciousnessaand states of 
mind. But logivally having once pUt its hand to the plough ----------* Christianity asser~ a dualism of matter and sp1r1 t. But 
in asserting this dualism it does not depend for its author
ity on Ph11o~ophy but rather on the authority or the Bible. 
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it must give up a11· rererence to the etriciency or conscious
ness. It cannot then refuse the sign or its profession -
materialism. Even a parallelism ot body and consciousness 
would destroy the cardinal principle or the objective nature 
ot !!ll psychological phenomena , which excludes behaviorism 
from any consi deration or consciousness as an independent 
entity. And 1r consciousness is called a true entity, but 
yet only an epiphenomenon or nerve processes, the causal 
connection be t ween i t and the nerve processes is still denied 
and we have again - materia lism. 

Christi anity , on the other hand, is irrevocably pledged 
to interacti on, or t he doctrine that both body and conscious
nes s are pr esent in man a s i ncommensurable entities, there 
being a very definite causal nexus between consciousness and 
physic 1 activity. Chri s t ianity asserts this efficiency ot 
consciousnes s i . the r ace of th~ law ot the conservation 
of energy , s aying s imply th. t the law 1s not a.r,plicable to 
the mind- body r el.=!.t ion, since t he mind is a supernatural 
(i n t he l iteral sense ) enti ty. 

Evolution cannot a.drn1 t s uch a supernatural entity. If' 
evolution be defined as conti nuous progressive change accord
i ng to f orces r e s ident in na ture, such a thing as a super
natural mind coul d not be one of its products. Mechanistic 
evolu t ion, which is the onl y logical evolution, cannot ac
count ~or cono c1ousness whi ch by definition is non-mechanical.• 
Here evolution is fundamentally a t odds with Christianity. 
It s t ands hand in hand w1 t h behaviorism and \'le must choose 
between these t v,1ns and Christianity.** 

Behaviorism 1s the evolutionary psychology.•*• It can 
begin its work i n t he very char a cteristics of' undifferen
tiated protopl asm as seen i n the amoeba. Beginning with 
sensitivi t y a nd the fi rst s timulus-response process it may 
trace the evoluti on of psychological(?) processes in the 
gradually developed organs, nervous, glandular, and muscular, 
ti l l 1 t finds 1 ts acme in the "thinking" man f'rom the brain 
cortex down. If natural processes are responsible tor this 
development, there i s no r oom ror efficient consciousness. 
No\7 we can understand the behaviorist' s emphasi·s on obJec-
ti ve phenomena as also his use of' large experimental. arma
ments of Pink-eyed mice and guinea-pigs in the study or 
human psychology. His disregard of consciousness or "soul" 
amounts to the denial of the ex1stence of any such element 
in the human constitution. 

Here Christian:f. ty goes further and demands even more 
t han mentaliat1c psychology. Not only efficient conscious
ness is required, but its identification With a faculty ' -----------* "Evolution and Christian Fa.1th" by H.H.I.Ane. See chapter 

on the Embryology of' the Mind. 
ff "¥.attar and Spirit" p.186t. J.B.Pratt 
*** Genetic Psychology" p.a. E.A.K1rkpatrick 

• 



ot a "self'" or "soul"*a.s housed temporarily in the body 
and existing independently beyond death is essential to the 
religion. Immortali ty is so inextricably bound up with the 
Christian system of forgiveness of sin s and future adjustment 
of' moral issues that it cannot be ,torn out without destro1198 
the whole nlan Herein is the end of' Christian f'ai th, the urge ( 1.,. 
to charities a~d mission work, inshort, the centrc:U., pulsiag ) 
hope of Christianity. Withoum such a felicitous future state 
in which the "soul" 1s to enjoy communion with God Chri~t-
ian1 ty v,ould be a grand fia sco. 

I believe we have said enough to show that behaV1or1sm 
and Chris tianity have locked horns at first sight. Their 
philosophical bases, the one monietic the other dualistic, 
are irreconcilable. In spite of all the ignominy that seems 
to be attached to a profes sion of' dualism and the accompany
ing diffi culties of i nter action, Christianity is pledged. 

She i s also pledged to a moral dualism, if' you Will, 
a dual i sm of good and evil. I believe it will appear that 
behaviori sm, v,1 thout intending to do so, has left no room 
for a moral order.** We may paint the Christian system as 
follows. God is goodnes s personified. All tha t ~opposed 
to God is evil. Evi l al so is personified in Satan. God 
has crea ted men a s mor al agents. For them the final stan
dard of right a nd wrong i s the moral law which God has set 
up concis ely in the Decalog . The difficulties in applying 
this s t andard which we now find itiiEe not present in the sin
less sta t e befor e the fall. But the moral law is still -
binding in letter a nd spirit. Antithetically, no system of 
evolved morals, of hedonism, of utilitar1an1~m, of selt
realiza t1on , of pragma tism can be a Christian ethics. Trans
gression of this super imposed moral law 1s sin. Sin carries 
\Yi th 1 t eternal penal ties.""" 
------------* The Hebrew words here are nephesh and ruach; the Greek, 
psyche and pneuma. There are some Christian scholars who 
hold a trichotomy in human nature, viz. tha t man 1a body, 
soul, and sp1r1 t. Al though such tr1-nom1al1sm can barclly 
be proved from the Bible, it is not incompatible with 
Christianity. For the "Scriptural Usage of Soul · and SP1ri t" 
confer the Presbyt~rian and Reformed Review, April 1897; 
article by \7m H. Hodge. p. 26atf'. 
** It 1s proper to note here by way of explanation that in 
Christianity morality is inseparable from religion. 
*** Chrtr•t1an1 ty Will have a pretty hard time getting rid 
or a personal devil. If she finds proof' in the Bible tor 
the personality of' God, she is bound to find 1 t tor the per
sonali ty of' Satan. 
**** It isahardly correct to say that Christianity holds a 
future assignment of rewards and punishments. The mora1 
incentive of a Christian 1s neither hope or reward not 
fear of punishment, but the sanctifying urge that comes 
from his relation to a personal Savior, Christ. Again the 
deciding factor for future sta tes is faith. ' 
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The poi nt of interest here for our discussion is that 
man is a responsible moral agent. The Christian system makes 
him accountable to God for every deviation from the chalk
line of the mor:cil l aw. This element of moral responsibili 'W 
is not only fundamental in Christian ethics but is the very 
f'oundation also of our whole system of Jurisprudence. But 
what of behavioris m? 

Most or the Behaviorists have not bothered about the 
moral aoplica tion or their doctrine. Their carelessness 
here is- ha.r dly a virtue; but if they refuse to be disturbed 
we mus t make t he appl i ca tion for them. We might ask the be
haviorist if t he s t ar-fish is morally responsible for its 
behavior. I suppose he would deny with a smile. Of course, 
the sti mulus-resuonse proces ses of the star-fish can have no 

- I moral s i gni f i cance a t a ll. The fi sh is a mechanism. Its 
made t hat nay. It ca n't determine its "conduct~ Its actions 
are mere mechani ca l adjustments to environment. The con
clusion i s t o me inevitable that human activity, which is 
nothing more t han the s me physiological adjustment as in 
the s tar-fi s h, a l so has no moral significance. lfan cannot 
be r esponsible f or hi s a ct i ons because they are determined 
by mechanica l l aw. 1e f i nd ourselves in a mechanistic de
terminism in which the mor a l order of' Christianity is 
t hrot tled.* ?!or al per f ection to the behavi orist can be 
nothing mor e than the perfect ad justment of' reflexes. 
Logica l l y, t hen, the bea s t t hat responds to his envirolllJl.ent 
mos t easily and ,. 1 th least conflict wi-a.l be the most vi$ous 
being. If the body f unctions perfectly the organism Will 
be good. 4or a l1ty becomes synonymous with hygiene. But if 
not this, a t l ea s t we may s ay tha.t the most virllluous person, 
, accordi ng to behavior ism , would be the simple, unt.hinld.ng 
individual with f ewe s t inhibitions, r.ho respond& with brutish 
regularity to t hr ee mea l s a day and pay. The conflict ot a 
moral situa t i on in which a person deliberates on the ends 
involved would be a poor adjustment. This moral conflict, 
which we have observed to become more pronounced the more 
senai tive a nd highly developed the person may be, behav1orism 
would regar d as vice. Better·rar would be the unhesitating 
adjustment of the hardened criminal to the exposed wallet. 
Horal perfection would be a ttained when all activity becomes 
as simple as brea thing a nd the beating of the heart. The par
feet man is a Frankenstein a.nd the millem.um an age when all 
muscles and glands function perfectly, when the vocal organs 
speak only peace to the people, and Jail sentences are coDr 
muted in favor of nerve remedies. How the behaviorist can 
see any mora l value 1n r eaction pure"iy mecha.n1cal, I con-
fess is beyond me. Why it should be thought better morally 
to respond mechanically to an ethical concept than to re----------
*er.Article on ? sychology in the 

13,1924. Also Spinoza's Ethics, 
Some features of behaviorism may 

Sundaf School Times, Sept. 
Smiths edition, p. aor. 
be traced to Spinoza. 
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spond mechanically to food in the stomach by digesting it, I 
do not know It 1s pertinent also, to ask from whence men 
have t heir ;o-called ethical ''concepts", according to be
haviorism. If all our ideas or implicit responses come 
through the five gates of knowledge as simple sensations, 
1 t is d1ff1cul t to see how man has come by the "concept11 

of right and wrong. Without conscious deliberation on the 
phenomena of' na ture I do not see hov, he could derive such a 
"concept" from t he na tural order; and you must know that 

. any i nnate knowledge of right and wrong would be very repul
sive to t he behaviorist • 

. So the issue is clearly defined. Christianity holds 
the _mor..a r esponsibili ty_...9J the 1ndi vid~ ; and respons1bil1 ty 
requires cons~~.ousnes s. Behaviorism reau ces conduct to 
mechan:i._sm and s trips t of all moral @igffl.ficance ropoee 
ffia t ~or a moment we turn pragmatist an~ find out how these 

PZ'i nci pl e s w111 work. 
~1th a ll due allowance for nations and individuals 

who have not s hown the proper fruits of Christian ethics, I 
beli eve we may yet maintain that Chr~ tianity has justified 
its ex1stence in t his field alone. Tlie moral progress ot 
the Chr i stia n nations during the last two.·milleniums has been 
slow a nd unsteady, but it 1s none the less real. Notable 84-
vances have been vii th regard to paternal power, the position 
of woman, mar riage, slavery, property, tree trade, and do
mes t ic a nd international 1aw. Note, too, that these successes 
have a ll been in t he field of civil organisation in which th.a 
Christa>j,n religion is not primarily interested. But what
ever may have been the effect of Christianity since the first 
century it yet remains true that our fundamental ideas about 
all these civil relations,which have also been held in all 
ages,are t he ideas. which the Bible says were originally seared 

-into the human constitution. So that the human race has bad 
a groundwork of Christian morality from the very beginning. 
If behaviorism now demands a change of principles it is 
bound to have far-reaching consequences. 

BehaV1orism does demand such a change o~ principles. I 
know or no system of ethics so tar devised which may by any 
stretch or the imagination be . called behavioristic. The 
trouble is that they all have some idea of moral r~sponsib1ll.ity 
or free Will. It may be responsibility to God, to oneself, 
or to anything in between; but so soon as the idea ot re
sponsibility is gone the idea ot morality is gone. In short, 
under strict behaviorism there can be no such thing as ethics. 
Ethics is unknown to a deterministic world. 

Now look at the panorama we have opened to view& Our 
whole civiliza tion has been built up on the strength or 
moral obligations and responsibility. It these go not least 
among the ru1ns will be our system ot jurisprudenc~. For hun
dreds of years we have been holding men guilty and punishin.g 
them for malicious intent. It is not so much the breaking · 
of law that involves guilt - that may be simple accident -; 
but the agent is held responsible for his intention at the 
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time the act. is performed. According to t.he mechanist.ic 11 doctrines or behaviorism every human act. is "morally accidental• 
Intent.ion- \7het.her it, be a desire (?) t.o conform t.o t.he legal 
standard ~r a feeling of recklessness and revolt, 18 a men-
tal eta te and, as such, unknown t.o behaviorism. To the law 
1 t is that mental s ta t,e only that is praiseworthy or culpable; 
to behaviorism the mental state does not. exist., and therefore 
Yle have no use for law. The law cannot a ~tach criminal 1m
pu tabi li t.y to physiological processes, but. only t.o conscious 
intention. I submit. t.hat the only blameworthy feature that. 
behaviorism ca n find in human act.iv1t.y would be the poor or 
slow "integr a tion" of sensations which would result in an 
unnece s sarily delayed or wrong respanse (according to what. . 
standard it should be v1rong I know not). But it a man simply 
'integr a t es" poorly a nd his nervous adjustments are rusty the 
conclus ion is t hat the accidental law-breaker and the insane 
man would profit by a Jail sent.ence Just as much as the in
tentional and intelligent law-breaker. In short, the behav& 
ioristic pr ogr am would overthrow our whole Jurisprudence. 

So f ar with the considerat.ion of the effects of behav
iroism on pr a ctical Christianit.y in the field of ethics and 
law; i t i s not without bearing on Chriistiani t.y considered 
as r el i gi ous b elief as well. We must distinguish between 
beli ef and belief. If we say that belief is a positive 
a ttitude t owa rd a proposition we have only partly defined 
Christia n belief or faith. Simply for the sake of temporar., 
conveni ence ,l e t us think of rat.ional belief as composed of 
the t wo el ements, part of the tradit.ional t.hree, knowledge 
and a s sent; but to have super-rational belief, or Christ.ian 
f aith, we must add the element of trust.. 

This savi ng e lement of trust and confidence in Christ.1an 
f aith cannot be a ccounted for in behavioristic terms. We 
may say to begin with that the condition of mind denominat.ed 
"conv1ction of sin" can 1 tself be understood only as a men
tal stat~, since, according to behaviorism, one could not be 
conscious or the trangression of imposed moral standards. 
Not only this preliminary state but also the state of trust
ing - for eternal ends - cannot be explained without refer
ence to consciousness and mental states. The necessity of 
this conclusion Will appear without further argument when 
we shall have shown that bahaV1.orism has not been able suc
cessfully to account for even rational belief; much less 1a 
it able to explain the highly complex phenomena of Christian · 
f aith. 

The truth is that Christian faith takes us out of the 
domain of psychology into the unfenced field of metaphysics 
Our definition of psychology as a science has been very loose 
but even tha t cannot be extended t.o include the phenomena of• 
Christia~ f ~i t.h in which t.he indi Vi.dual 'aouJ. 11 reaches out 
for the s a V1ng" spiritual real1 ties of the kingdom of hea
ven. 
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Beha i ome sort. oi' or a v orism has tried to say that be1ief' iS s tti tude 
( the ~e nryi ct a ttitude* toward a proposition. Thi 8 i t1. ve reac-
ti f erm has a mentalistio taste) is a. pos f' The 

on or belier and a negative reacrt.ion ror disbei1.e • 
}~;a a t firs t blush might appear good, if' v:e shoul.d 10~!.;,ard 
hi example, at the pagan gesturing ..._ and sal.a~m.1.ngh&S 

s carved i dol and the disbelieving tpurist t.urnins an-
back to l-7alk out. But I take it tha t the pagan iS not l.e sts 1.., 
ing toward the propos1 tion: This piece of carved VIOOd e~a: ' 
but ~is belief is direeted toward some such proposi t1.on 
The god Whom this image represents will assist me in my en
tei"prises. .. The Christian ,1ho has no image be1ieves, say• 
that Chri::Jt is God, or, that Christ Ylill :forgive hiS sins. 
How is eithe r the pa3an o:1' the Christian going to react. 
positively or negatively toward propositions of' this sort 
Which a re a bstract and illoca1? He can't lean toward it 
Physically because it ha s no objective existence. It is im
poss ible to ime..gine what t'listinctive method of organic, pey
si ca l reaction he could adopt. The sa:me is true of every 
Phenomenon of' belief when examined closely. The ch1.l.d be
lieves tha Sa nta Claus myth from the lips of' the mot.her; the 
proposition is: A Santa Claus exists. How can t.he child react 
organi cally towar d such an existential proposition? The gen
er~l b eli eves the courier nho says: The army is beat.en. How 
can the gener a l react? Both the child and the general. do 
react emotiona lly, as mentalism v,ould say, but. those emo
tions would a ris e from ideas of imagined toys or disa ~point.ed 
hopes. So even the s i mpler phase.a of belief have refused 
the behavioristic halter. 

!• o one, however, mefftg.s to deny that there are many 
physiologi ca l accompaniments to mental states and ao al.so 
to the a ttitude of belief. These accompanying physical. 
reactions are popularly recognized in the idiom of many 
languages which refer to the heart, the stomach, the 
liver, and the kidneys as seats of emotion. But the error 
of the baha.viorist is to identify these co~relates: the 
mental sta te ~nd the physical accompa."113ent.. ~1111a.r.i Jaa es 
has this to say:"To plead the cause o! organ i c c.:iusat ,1on 
of religious s tates or mind,,,,,~, is qui te ~ll og1c a 1 
a.nd a.rbi tra ry • "** 

Ou ~ conclusion, then, is tha.t b e!"..a.·,1oi-1aa h.aa t'a.11.ed 
to a.ccOLL"lt f or the phenomena. of b eli ef. But a re w~ not 
aslting too much? Ha.a not orthodox psychol ogy a l so f'a1l&d 
to a ccount for these phenomena? True, but t he dirterence 
lies here: t h e traditi onal psychology is not s o t unda.m&nt.:t.11y 
inimical to t h e integrity of relig ious b&lief'. Beha.v1ori.sm 

* "Behaviorism a~d Psychology" P. 156f. A. A.Rob ack 
... 

11var1et1es of lteligious Experience" p. 14. '.'Im James 
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logically followed would rob belief of all v lue, tor our 
beliefs would be determined merely by our physiological 
status ~t the time the proposition is presented and would 
fluctuate i n e xact rela t i on to our PhYSical condition. . 
Especially would it be impossible to hold, as Christianity 
does hold that Christian f aith is the highest virtue. And 
if f ai th ~ere thus robbed of all value, the objects ot Christ
ian fai th,the person of Christ, his objective a tonement, the 
forgivenes s of s ins, and immortality vtould all vanish into 
thin air. If behaviorism i s not popular in the Christian 
church ther e i s a reason. 

Its unpopul arity a r i ses from a fear for the future. 
Chri s t iani ty is concerned about what the men of the next 
gener a t i on ar e f ed on. Chri stianity has always been in
teres t ed in educ \ t i on. In spite of the celebrated and ~ 
misrepres ented trea tment of Roger Bacon, of Bruno, and 
of Galileo, Chr i stianity ha s been of grea t assistance 
to t he progres s of learning. The practic 1 effect of behav
iori sm u pon morality and Christian faith have before been 
touvhed, but Christianity now sounds a warning in the field 
of' educa tion. All over our country we are met by young men r. 
and women who are begi nning, under the tutelage of evolu
tion and behavi orism, to regard l~fe as a matter of pby
oical s timulus a nd response. we are breeding a race of in
fi dels. They have been taught the ethics of the ape, to 
t he i mmi nent peri l of our ci Vilization. They learn to play 
a horrid game of bestial struggle, till it suits them to 
r emedy their ennui by passing into hopeless night. Christ
i ani ty i s certa inly taJcing the part of progressive and 
constructive thought when it demands a return from this 
ma t er i alis tic and unscientific furore to the comparatively 
safe ground of traditional psychology. Our conclusion will 
certainly be conservatively stated in the words ot Professor 
More*:"Unless it can be indisputably proved that man., with 
his infinite variety of thoughts and emotions., is but an 
aggregation of mechanical atoms held together and moved 
by physical- forces - an hypothesis for which there is not 
the slightest proof-., there seems to be no necessity~ deny 
the ex1stence of a spiritual world not subject to tha laws 
of mechani cal. energy or circumscribed by the space limita
tions of material or electrical substances. 11 

---------* "The Dogma of Evolution" p. 387. L. T.More 
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